Distinctive nanoridges on the surface of flowers have puzzled plant biologists ever since their discovery over 75 years ago. Although postulated to help attract insect pollinators, the function, chemical nature, and ontogeny of these surface nanostructures remain uncertain. Studies have been hampered by the fact that no ridgeless mutants have been identified. Here, we describe two mutants lacking nanoridges and define the biosynthetic pathway for 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate, a major cutin monomer in nature. Using gene expression profiling, two candidates for the formation of floral cutin were identified in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana: the glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase 6 (GPAT6) and a member of a cytochrome P450 family with unknown biological function (CYP77A6). Plants carrying null mutations in either gene produced petals with no nanoridges and no cuticle could be observed by either scanning or transmission electron microscopy. A strong reduction in cutin content was found in flowers of both mutants. In planta overexpression suggested GPAT6 preferentially uses palmitate derivatives in cutin synthesis. Comparison of cutin monomer profiles in knockouts for CYP77A6 and the fatty acid -hydroxylase CYP86A4 provided genetic evidence that CYP77A6 is an in-chain hydroxylase acting subsequently to CYP86A4 in the synthesis of 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate. Biochemical activity of CYP77A6 was demonstrated by production of dihydroxypalmitates from 16-hydroxypalmitate, using CYP77A6-expressing yeast microsomes. These results define the biosynthetic pathway for an abundant and widespread monomer of the cutin polyester, show that the morphology of floral surfaces depends on the synthesis of cutin, and identify target genes to investigate the function of nanoridges in flower biology.
10,16-dihydroxypalmitic acid ͉ cuticular ridges ͉ CYP77A6 ͉ CYP86A4 ͉ glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase 6 I n many flowering plants the surface of epidermal cells from petals and sepals is covered with ridges a few hundred nanometers to a few micrometers wide (1) . These ridges, often running parallel, are genuine biological nanostructures and not a result of fixation artifacts because they are observed with environmental scanning electron microcopy (2) . In some species, surface ridges are also found on the leaves and fruits. Petal nanoridges are an inspiration for the development of biomimetic surfaces and materials (3), especially because they are responsible for the ''petal effect,'' a superhydrophobicity state with high adhesive forces for water (4) that is different from the self-cleaning ''lotus effect'' commonly observed in leaves and stems (3) (4) (5) (6) .
Nanoridges were described many decades ago on floral organs (7) but their biological function is still poorly known. It is thought that they contribute to the attraction of insect pollinators by holding glistening dew drops (4) , creating special patterns of light reflection (8) , providing a tactile stimuli for surface recognition or forming a favorable structure to walk on (3) . Nanoridges could thus be a factor adding to the known effects of epidermal cell shape and pigment color in attracting pollinator. In addition, they could influence water losses by creating a microcirculation of air at the epidermal surface. A role in rapid epidermis expansion is also suggested by the occurrence in grape berries of tightly appressed nanoridges during early stages of growth and their disappearance in mature fruits (9) .
Besides the many hypotheses on the biological function of epidermal nanoridges, basic questions concerning their chemical nature and mechanism of formation remain unanswered to date. Nanoridges are often referred to as cuticular ridges or cuticular folds but they might originate from layers underneath the cuticle (3) . The cuticle is an extracellular lipid layer covering and sealing the epidermis of aerial organs (10) . It comprises waxes and cutin, a matrix of polymerized acylglycerols (11) . Polysaccharides such as pectins might be present in the lower part of the cutin matrix and help anchor it to the cellulose wall. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies indicate that nanoridges are made of sculptures or folds of the polymeric material present at the surface of the outer epidermal wall (reviewed in ref. 3) . It is therefore clear that nanoridges do not consist of wax depositions. But whether they primarily originate from the cutin matrix, from massive local thickening of a pectic layer, or from subcuticular deposits of other polysaccharide material has not been demonstrated. It is also not known if the nanoridge pattern is due to mechanical constraints and folding of the wall during cell expansion or is the result of differential polymer synthesis across the epidermal surface. An important question is thus to determine whether the cutin layer is essential to the genesis of the nanopattern itself or whether it is a simple coating on a polysaccharide nanoridge structure. No mutants lacking ridges have been described, which has hampered studies on the function, ontogeny, or composition of these structures.
As a structural polymer of plant cuticles, cutin is one of the most abundant lipid polymers and an important adaptive trait of plants to their terrestrial environment. Cutin has notably been shown to be important for the architecture of stomata (12) . Structurally, it is a polymer of fatty hydroxyacids and diacids that are esterified to each other and to glycerol (11, 13, 14) . A wide variety of hydroxyacids and other cutin monomers is found in different organs and species but no link has been established yet between specific monomers and the structural and functional features of the corresponding cuticles. The recent use of Arabidopsis as a model for cutin research has allowed rapid progress on the biosynthesis of this polymer. Acylglycerols have been identified as likely basic building blocks for cutin assembly (15) and the network of proteins involved in cutin monomer synthesis has started to be unraveled (16, 17) . Much remains to be done, however. For example, the enzymes introducing hydroxyl groups at internal positions of acyl chains to form widespread polyhydroxy fatty acids such as 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate remain unidentified to date.
Here, we report two mutants of the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana that completely lack petal nanoridges. We show that both mutants have a strong reduction in total cutin content and further demonstrate that the two proteins affected are enzymes involved in the cutin biosynthesis pathway. A fatty acid terminal hydroxylase required for cutin synthesis is also identified in this study. These results define in Arabidopsis the biosynthetic pathway of 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate, a major cutin monomer in nature. They also show that cutin biosynthesis is not operating to merely coat a polysaccharide nanoridge structure but on the contrary is essential to the mechanism of nanopattern formation. The identification of genes affecting nanoridges opens the way to future functional studies in other model flowers.
Results

Identification of Arabidopsis Mutants Lacking Flower Nanoridges.
In the last few years, the list of genes of cutin biosynthesis in A. thaliana has grown significantly (12, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . These genes have been shown to affect monomers of stems, leaves, or seeds, but none has been demonstrated to affect the synthesis of the cutin layer in floral organs on the basis of a chemical analysis of cutin. Using gene expression profiles, we have identified two genes, GPAT6 (At2g38110 locus) and CYP77A6 (At3g10570 locus), as strong candidates for the biosynthesis of surface polyesters in flowers. Several of the eight members of the plant-specific family of membrane-bound glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferases (GPAT) (26) have been previously shown to be required for the synthesis of polyesters (12, 27) . GPAT6 showed a distinctively high expression in flowers according to publicly available Arabidopsis microarray data (28) . Further analysis of microarray data using the Arabidopsis Coexpression Tool (29) indicated that the gene most highly correlated with GPAT6 was CYP77A6, a gene belonging to a family of cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenases with no known biological function. CYP77A6 was found to be highly expressed in flowers (28) and moderately so in other organs. In stems, expression of CYP77A6 was 2.5-fold higher in epidermis than in whole stems (30) , which was consistent with a putative role in cutin synthesis.
Two independent T-DNA insertional mutant lines homozygous for GPAT6 (gpat6-1 and gpat6-2) and two others for CYP77A6 (cyp77a6-1 and cyp77a6-2) were obtained by PCR screening. Silencing of gene transcript in mutant flowers was verified by RT-PCR (Fig. S1 ). The gpat6 and cyp77a6 mutants showed normal vegetative growth and development under standard growth conditions. However, consistent with the high expression of the two genes in flowers, the reproductive structures of both mutant lines displayed several prominent phenotypes. Both gpat6 and cyp77a6 mutant lines produced abnormal flowers, most of which displayed organ fusions and did not open. Also, the petals of the mutants were readily stained when immersed in a solution of toluidine blue (Fig.  1A) . By contrast, rosette leaves of the mutants were not permeable to the dye. An increase in permeability to toluidine blue is indicative of cuticular defects (31) . The presence in the dye solution of 0.01% Tween 20, a mild detergent, was used to minimize the surface effects of ridges and thus ensure a similar wettability between wild type (WT) and mutants.
Further evidence of cuticular changes in the mutants was observed by detailed scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies carried out on sepals and petals of mature flowers. Examination of petals and sepals of Arabidopsis by conventional SEM revealed that the cuticular ridges seen in the WT were absent in the mutants from the epidermal cells of petals ( Fig. 1 B-D) and sepals ( Fig. 1 E and  F) . SEM images for additional mutant lines are presented in Fig. S2 . The absence of cuticular ridges was also evidenced by TEM ( Fig. 1  G and H) . Strikingly, no sculptures present at the surface of the outer epidermal wall in the abaxial or adaxial epidermis of WT petals were left in the mutants. The electron-lucent outermost layer, which is usually interpreted as the matrix of the cuticle proper, was absent in the mutants. Some electron-dense material, which was arranged as ridges beneath the cuticle proper in the WT, could still be seen in the mutants but the cell wall surface was smooth.
GPAT6 Provides Palmitate-Based Monomers for Cutin Synthesis.
To check that GPAT6 knockout mutants had reduced cutin content in sepals and petals, we analyzed the monomer composition and load of lipid polyesters in the mature flowers of gpat6 mutants and WT. In Arabidopsis, unlike leaves and stems that have an unusual cutin composition with a high content in unsaturated dicarboxylic acids (32, 33) , whole flowers have a classical cutin composition (27) , with 80% of 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate, a major cutin monomer in fruits and leaves of many species. Analysis of polyesters on dissected sepals and petals confirmed that 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate was the major component in both organs (Fig. S3 ). When analyzing whole flowers of the gpat6 mutants, we found a reduction of 58% in total monomer load, with 90% reduction in the major monomer 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate ( Fig. 2A ). Significant reductions were also found in flowers of gpat6 mutants with all other C16 monomers, but not with C18 monomers. By contrast, surface waxes and fatty acids from intracellular soluble lipids were not significantly changed, ruling out a role of GPAT6 in lipid secretion or in providing the bulk of acyl chains in cells. Furthermore, a consistent reduction in all C16 monomers but almost no change in the more abundant C18 monomers was also observed in the cutin of rosette leaves from the gpat6 mutants (Fig. S4A) . The low reduction in total cutin content in rosette leaves (Ͻ15%) was consistent with the low expression level of GPAT6 (28) and the absence of strong toluidine blue permeability phenotype in this organ. Ectopic overexpression of GPAT6 in Arabidopsis under the 35S promoter resulted in a three-to eightfold increase in C16 monomers of stem polyesters whereas most C18 monomers did not vary (Fig. 2B ). This observation was in clear contrast with the increase in both C18 and C16 chains seen in GPAT4 or GPAT8 overexpressors (12) . Taken together, these results strongly supported the view that GPAT6 is an acyltransferase of the polyester biosynthesis pathway with a preference for C16 chains.
CYP77A6 Is the In-Chain Hydroxylase of 10,16-Dihydroxypalmitate
Biosynthesis. The polyester monomer analysis of cyp77a6-1 and cyp77a6-2 mutant flowers showed a smaller reduction in total cutin content (34%) than for gpat6 mutants. But the monomer profile was very different. It revealed a complete reduction in 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate (and its minor 9,16 and 8,16 isomers) concomitant with a two-to threefold increase in 16-hydroxypalmitate and 1,16-hexadecanedioic acid (Fig. 3A) . This pattern of change in cutin monomers was also observed in stems (Fig. S4B) . These results strongly suggested that CYP77A6 encoded an in-chain fatty acid hydroxylase acting on 16-hydroxypalmitate to form dihydroxypalmitates.
Biochemical activity of CYP77A6 was demonstrated by incubating microsomes of yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) expressing CYP77A6 cDNA with free fatty acids. Microsomes were first incubated with radiolabeled laurate (C12), a generic substrate for many fatty acid hydroxylases. Reaction products were analyzed by TLC. These products, which were strictly NADPH dependent, were identified as in-chain hydroxylaurates on the basis of TLC migration. Identification as 8-, 9-, 10-, and 11-hydroxylaurate was achieved by GC-MS using nonradiolabeled laurate as substrate.
Enzyme activity was linear over 10 min and was proportional to the amount of microsomal P450 added. CYP77A6 was then incubated with C16 aliphatic chains, which are more relevant to cutin synthesis. Incubation of CYP77A6-expressing yeast microsomes with 16-hydroxypalmitic acid resulted in the production of a new peak that was NADPH dependent as seen by GC-MS analysis (Fig. 4) . MS analysis revealed this peak was a mixture of dihydroxypalmitates with positional isomers 8,16 and 9,16 as the major isomers and 10,16 as a minor one (Fig. S5) . By contrast, no metabolite formation could be detected upon incubation of radiolabeled palmitic acid. These results obtained in vitro demonstrated that CYP77A6 indeed can catalyze in-chain hydroxylase activity as inferred by the genetic analysis (Fig. 3A) and furthermore that it could discriminate between -hydroxylated and nonhydroxylated palmitate chains. To provide confirmation that the -hydroxylation was upstream of the in-chain hydroxylation in the pathway, a candidate gene for the -hydroxylation of palmitate in flowers was sought. Among the top three genes correlated with GPAT6 and CYP77A6 that were found with the Arabidopsis Coexpression Tool was a member of the CYP86A family (CYP86A4, At1g01600 locus). Two independent lines homozygous for a T-DNA insertion in CYP86A4, cyp86a4-1 and cyp86a4-2, were isolated by PCR and gene silencing was checked by RT-PCR (Fig. S1C) . No morphological phenotypes were observed in the cyp86a4 knockout mutants. However, analysis of flower polyesters showed that they had a clear biochemical phenotype consisting of a 45-58% reduction in 16-hydroxypalmitate, 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate, and 1,16-hexadecanedioic acid (Fig.  3B ). This result was consistent with the in vitro fatty acid -hydroxylase activity of CYP86A4 (34), its high expression in flowers (28) , and its regulation by WIN1, a transcription factor of cutin biosynthesis (35) .
Taken together, the results on CYP77A6 and CYP86A4 identify the encoded proteins as in-chain hydroxylase and -hydroxylase, respectively. They also show CYP77A6 acts after CYP86A4 in the biosynthesis of 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
Biosynthetic Pathway of Dihydroxypalmitates in Arabidopsis. The cutin monomer 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate is an abundant and widespread component of cutins in various organs of many plant species. It accounts, for example, for 80% of cutin in leaves of Vicia faba (37) and in fruits of tomato (38) . The cutin monomer profiles of the Arabidopsis insertional mutants for CYP86A4 and CYP77A6 presented here indicate that the -hydroxylase and in-chain hydroxylase for the biosynthesis of 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate, which were studied by Kolattukudy and coworkers 30 years ago using biochemical assays in V. faba (39, 40) , have now been identified in Arabidopsis. Furthermore, we have confirmed that the reaction sequence of -hydroxylation followed by in-chain hydroxylation that was proposed on the basis of in vitro studies occurs in vivo (Fig. 5) .
Moreover, the fact that in yeast assays CYP77A6 is active on 16-hydroxypalmitate and not on palmitate provides a clear basis for the sequential order of the two hydroxylation reactions and thus for the absence of 10-hydroxypalmitate in Arabidopsis cutins. Interestingly, the major monomer formed in vitro by CYP77A6 was not 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate but the 8,16 and 9,16 isomers. This contrasts with the Arabidopsis cutin composition in flowers and stems where the latter are minor components of polyesters compared to the former. It is thus clear that other factors exist in vivo that are critical for a preferential hydroxylation at the 10 position of the palmitate chain. Interaction of CYP77A6 with other proteins of a multienzyme protein complex or the structural difference between the substrates used in vitro (free fatty acids) and the in vivo substrates (possibly acyl-CoAs, glycerolipids, etc.), as well as posttranslational modifications, are among the potential factors.
The complete reduction observed in 10 (9)(8),16-dihydroxypalmitate in flowers and stems seems to rule out that one of the four other members of the CYP77 family (Fig. S6 ) is functionally redundant with CYP77A6. It is, however, likely that some of the other CYP77 proteins are involved in the synthesis of the various C18 in-chain oxygenated fatty acids found in Arabidopsis lipid polyesters (32, 33, 41) . The recent finding that CYP77A4 has in vitro an epoxygenase activity on unsaturated C18 fatty acids (42) lends support to this hypothesis. The involvement of other CYP77 P450s in polyester biosynthesis is under current investigation. In addition to CYP86A4, several other fatty acid -hydroxylases (CYP86A family) are also expressed in various floral organs and could explain why 16-hydroxypalmitate was not 100% reduced in polyesters of whole flowers of cyp86a4 knockout lines.
Recent work has identified sets of P450 and acyltransferase genes associated with the biosynthesis and deposition of specific aliphatic polyesters in plants. In the case of Arabidopsis the P450 CYP86A2 (ATT1) (20) , LACS2 (19, 24) , and a pair of redundant acyltransferases, GPAT4 and GPAT8 (12), control most of the accumulation of the dicarboxylic acids in leaf and stem cutin, including the dominant yet unusual monomer octadecadiene-1,18-dioic acid. In the case of suberin, a suberin-associated acyltransferase, GPAT5, and two suberin-correlated P450s, CYP86A1 and CYP86B1, are required for the synthesis of suberin-like monomers in cutin of transgenic Arabidopsis (12, (43) (44) (45) . This general pattern is now observed with the identification of the acyltransferase GPAT6 and the P450 CYP86A4, which are required for the accumulation of C16 cutin monomers. Several lines of evidence indicate that the acyltransferase GPAT6 is required to provide C16 aliphatic chains for the synthesis of the cutin polymer. On the basis of the gain-and loss-of-function mutants presented here, it is, however, not possible to determine whether the hydroxylases act downstream or upstream of GPAT6. The main possibilities regarding the order of reaction of GPATs, fatty acid oxidases, and acyl-activating enzymes have been presented in a recent review (17) . The GPAT6 acyltransferase could act at any step of the C16 cutin monomer pathway (Fig. 5) .
Resolving the uncertainty will require definitive biochemical characterization.
Nanoridge Formation and Cutin Assembly. Through study of cutin mutants (gpat6 and cyp77a6) in Arabidopsis, we have provided solid evidence that the formation of flower nanoridges requires the synthesis of the cutin polymer. The fact that in the gpat6 and cyp77a6 mutants the cell wall surface is smooth ( Fig. 1 F and H) shows that the ridges of Arabidopsis flowers are not likely caused by ridges of the underlying cell wall that are simply coated with cutin as seems to occur in some ridges (3). Our results show on the contrary that the synthesis of the cutin polymer is instrumental to the formation of flower ridges in Arabidopsis. Whether the mechanism involves mechanical folding of the cutin matrix or differential synthesis of the cutin polymer across the cell wall remains to be determined.
The mutants presented here as well as other mutants affected in stomatal ledge formation (12, 46) highlight the ability of epidermal cell types to regulate the morphology of the plant surface by controlling the synthesis of their outermost polymer layer. Cuticular ridges are present at the surface of the 10,16-dihydroxypalmitaterich cutins of Arabidopsis petals and sepals but are not observed on TEM sections of dicarboxylic acid-rich cutins of stems and leaves. This comparison supports a hypothesis that 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate may be one component specifically required during cutin assembly to give rise to the nanoridges that are prevalent in flowers.
The absence of cuticular ridges in the cyp77a6 mutants that are lacking 10,16-dihydroxypalmitate but that still have a significant cutin load (66% of WT) supports this view. However, it is clear that a high content in this monomer alone is not sufficient because, as judged by TEM, the cuticle of developing tomato fruits has a surface free of these nanostructures (38) . A more complex view may be required than that of monomer load. Factors required for nanoridge formation may include the fraction of cutin monomers that give only linear polyester chains (16-hydroxypalmitate), the relative contributions of primary and secondary ester bonds to give dendrimeric structures (10,16-dihydroxypalmitate) , and amount of cross-linking, for example, to polysaccharides or via dicarboxylic acid (hexadecane-1,16-dioic acid) esterification with glycerol (17) . In this context, the view of membrane lipid structure where lipid molecules of specific shapes are associated with flat, convex, and concave surfaces may be instructive (47) . Perhaps the (still unknown) distribution of cutin polymer domains is also a critical aspect for ridge formation? Whether cuticular ridges of Arabidopsis are a residual feature of evolution or whether they have another function remains to be determined. Such questions can now be addressed by studies of mutants. Despite the significant gaps in our understanding of how the structures of plant surfaces relate to biological functions, some properties of plant surfaces have already inspired the development of biomimetic surfaces and materials (3) . Further studies of the properties and inferred functions of cuticular nanostructures are expected to give rise to more applications. An additional biotechnological goal will be the production of either polyesters or their respective monomers in recombinant plant or microbial systems for the production of specialty chemical feedstocks (48) . Genes such as CYP86A4, CYP77A6, and GPAT6 may enable the production of high amounts of polyhydroxy fatty acids with in-chain hydroxyl groups at defined positions.
Materials and Methods
Plant Growth and Maintenance. A. thaliana ecotype Col-0 is used throughout this study. Plants were germinated and maintained in standard growth conditions as described previously (49) . Transgenic plants were selected on MS agar plates containing 30 g/mL hygromycin before transfer to soil.
T-DNA Insertional Mutant Identification and Isolation. Expression profiles of
Arabidopsis genes based on publicly available microarray data were visualized using the eFP Browser tool (50) and coexpression analysis was done with the Arabidopsis Coexpression Tool (29) . Two independent T-DNA insertions were identified for each gene: for CYP77A6, lines SALK019080C and SALK023926C; for GPAT6, lines SALK136675 and SALK146013; and for CYP86A4, lines SALK073078 and SALK077857. Homozygous plants were isolated by PCR (for primers, see Table S1 ). Mutant identification, isolation, and gene expression analysis by RT-PCR are all described in SI Materials and Methods.
Microscopy. Flower epidermal surfaces were examined under SEM. Sample preparation is as described for leaves (12) . Images were taken with a JEOL scanning electron microscope. For TEM, freshly harvested fully open flowers (stage 15) were vacuum infiltrated for 30 min with fixation solution (2.5% glutaraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer), followed by overnight fixation in the same solution at 4°C. Flower tissue was prepared as described for leaves (12) . Images were taken with a JEOL 100CX transmission electron microscope. For epidermal permeability, whole flowers were dipped in a 0.05% (wt/ vol) toluidine blue-O solution (with Tween 20 added at a concentration of 0.01% wt/vol) for 5 min, rinsed in distilled water, and observed under a light microscope (Leica MZ 12.5) coupled with a digital camera.
Polyester Monomer Analyses.
Typically 15 open flowers (stage 15) were harvested with sharp tweezers and immediately quenched in isopropanol at 85°C for 10 min. Polyester analysis was performed on delipidated tissues using NaOMe depolymerization and GC-MS analysis (23) . Petals and sepals were dissected with a pair of sharp tweezers under a dissecting microscope.
GPAT6 Expression
Construct. GPAT6 genomic DNA was amplified as an NcoI-SpeI fragment and inserted into the plant binary vector pCAMBIA1302 (CAMBIA) for transformation of WT Arabidopsis plants (for primers, see Table S1 ). Cloning procedure and plant transformation are described in SI Materials and Methods.
CYP77A6 Expression and in Vitro Activity
Assay. The coding sequence of CYP77A6 was cloned by PCR with primers CYP77A6-cF and CYP77A6-cR (for primers, see Table S1 ). The PCR product was cloned as a BglII-KpnI fragment into the yeast expression vector pYeDP60. Details of the PCR cloning procedure are described in SI Materials and Methods. For heterologous expression of CYP77A6 in yeast, a system developed for the expression of P450 enzymes and consisting of plasmid pYeDP60 and Saccharomyces cerevisiae WAT11 strain (51) was used. Yeast culture maintenance, transformation, and microsome preparation are described in SI Materials and Methods. The cytochrome P450 content was measured by the method of Omura and Sato (52) . Radiolabeled lauric acid ([1-14 C], 45 Ci/mol; Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique, Gif sur Yvette, France) and radiolabeled palmitic acid ([1-14 C], 54 Ci/mol, Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences) were dissolved in ethanol, which was evaporated onto the glass tube before the addition of microsomes. Resolubilization of the substrate was confirmed by measuring the radioactivity of the incubation media. Enzymatic activities of CYP77A6 from transformed yeast were determined in standard assay (0.1 mL) containing 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.4), 1 mM NADPH, and radiolabeled lauric or palmitic acid (100 M) or nonradiolabeled 16-hydroxypalmitic acid (100 M). The reaction was initiated by the addition of NADPH and was stopped by the addition of 20 L acetonitrile (containing 0.2% acetic acid). For palmitic acid the reaction products were resolved by TLC (see SI Materials and Methods). For 16-hydroxypalmitic acid incubation, metabolites were extracted from incubation media and subjected to GC-MS analysis as described in SI Materials and Methods.
